
       Millwood  

       5 June 1889 

 

 My dear Mother 

    I received Ivy’s thing but do not want any more 

such productions of high hand writing with three words to a page and no 

news – however, the intention may have been good. 

    We started off the week intending to finish off the 

wretched Church work and did pretty well until last Thursday when in 

passing through the camp a man asked us to survey some claims for him. 

Next morning Bob and I went down with him and a couple of others who 

were his advisors, I think, to see the place. After seeing what he wanted, and 

being supplied with a couple of boys, we set to work.  Yesterday we 

traversed the whole work and tomorrow have to give in a rough plan. These 

are alluvial claims where there is to be some company, I think, started. 

    On Wednesday night there was a football  meeting. 

We did elect a captain but only three committeemen – in which I happen to 

be. It seems likely that the football will go through. 

    This evening when returning from church Young 

gave me a call as he was passing in a cart and delivered one of your parcels 

– the one was too large to bring down. The slip of paper of many happy 

returns has had the desired effect: the first two pieces have returned and 

there are many to follow – Jean [*] was always a duffer. Today we had the 

whole Brunell family visiting our fernery – we went to see these people one 

evening last week and played the fool at cards until late. 

    This place is getting too civilised. There seem to 

be a good many ladies in camp now. The latest they started is a Sunday 

School and a Bible class for young men. 

    Today sitting in the front seat next to me was Ma 

Drummond, little boy Drummond and Pa Drummond. Last time I sat in the 

same seat as Drummond was at College with Melville and Barber. 

    I see in the Gazette that Phillips, Wallace and 

Webster are still gazetted. 

    There was an inspection last week at Forest Creek 

and from the readings of pannings and weighing on Namaqualand scales it 

must be rather good. 

    Miss Metcalf has I believe nine now at her school. 

The girls seem to work hard. The brother is very unfortunate and as he says 

only a third class common digger because he only gets specks. Am going to 



bed now with a scotch mixture with I hope minus the returns. I remain your 

affect. son.  

 P Fletcher 

 

[Notes: 

 

[*]  Jean.  Probably his sister. 
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